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2.10 Primary Production of the Cryptoendolithic
Microbiota from the Antarctic Desert
By J, Robie Vestal"

Summary: Primary procluction in thc Antarctic cryptocndolithic microbicta cnn bc dctcnnincd front biomuss and phctosynthcuc I-.\CO~ incorporauon
mcasurcmcnrs. Even though good nanoclimare data arc nvailublc. 11 is diff'icult 10 dctcrmine thc arnount 01' time vvhcn nbirnic conditions permit
metabolism. Making appropriatc assurnptions conccrning thc mctabolism 01' rhe cryptoendolithic microbiota
01'warmth. light nnd
producnon 01' thc biota was cnlculated \0 bc on the ordcr of 0.1OR 10 4.41 mgC!lll~/yr, with a
turnever time Irom 57610
thc
ycars.
production values are thc lowcst found on plane! Earth.

aus
Zusammenfassung: Di~ Primärproduktion von antarktischen krypto:cntlolithi:,cht,n
b~z:I';~';;~1;:;;;~~~~",~"':~
,..10 )] Bindung bestimmt werden. Trotz
Vrlicgcns guter nanoklimntischcr Daten ist es noch
'i~ die
für den aktiven
zu bestimmen. in denen die abiotischen Bcdinaunacn Stoffwcchsclaktivitäcn erlauben. Unter der Annahme bestimmter
Stoffwechsel. der sich durch \\%:;l11c. Licht llnlFcl;chtgehalt ergibt. kann die Prirnärproduktion dieser LetlCl:,sgcll1c~l~s::hal:te!" I:, der Größcnordnuna
von 4.41 mg Kohlenstoff pro m: und Jahr liegen. Der vorliegende Kohlenstoffumsatz könnte sich
Jahren abspielen.
Solche Produktionswerte stellen die niedrigsten der Erdedar.
der photosynthetischen

L INTRODCUTION
In the Antarctic desert, thcre cxists a microbal ccosystem whieh lives in the pore spaces 01' sandstone (FRIEDMANN 1982), This microbiota, termed cryptoendolithic ("hidden within rock"), is dominated by lichens 01' the
genera B/I~//i([ and Lecidea (FRIEDMANN 1982), The primary producers 01' the ccosystem are the lichen
photobiont, occasionally a green alga, Hcmichloris antarctica (TSCHERMAK-WOESS & FRIEDMANN 1984),
and cyanobacteria. The primary decomposers consist 01' the liehen mycobiont, filamentous fungi, bacteria and
yeast (FRIEDMANN 1982), The primitive community lives from 1-5 mm under the surface rock crust where
light can penetrate and water, from occasional snow melt (FRIEDMANN 1978), ean percolate into the microbial
zone. The rocks containing the microbiota are stained on the surface with ferric precipirates whieh absorb solar
heat and wanns the upper few mm of rock to as high as 11 C, when conditions permit (FRIEDMANN et al.
1987), The prirnary rescarch site for the studies reviewed here was Linnaeus Terrace, Uppcr Wright Valley, Asgard
Range, Ross Desert, Antarctiea (7T 36' S, 161
E) at an elevation of 1600 !TI, The mean annual air temperature
is _22' C with a rnean temperature for January, the warmest month, being -6.7' C (FRIEDMANN et al. 1987),
0

005'

When one considers the primary produetion of an ecosystcm, it is important to know the standing stock (biomass)
and the production rate (in terms of carbon incorporated per unit biernass 01' area per time period). With these two
values, a carbon turnovertime can be ealculated which gives an estimate ofthe time it would take for the complete
renewal of the carbon in a living ecosystcm.
Biomass measurcments of the photosynthetic biora can be made in many ways: for erops 01' foresrs, the plants
ean be dried and weighed, For aquatic algac, the biomuss is usually measured by determining the amount of
chlorophyll a prescnt, followed by correetion for phaeopigmcnts. The cryptoendolithic microbiota is such that
good extraetion of chlorophyll pigments is not achieved, probably due to the tenacious interaction between the
lichen phycobiont and mycobionL In this microbiota, whieh is eomposed of algae, fungi, yeasts and bacteria, the
biomass ean be measured by determining the amount of lipid phosphate (VESTAL 1988b) or ATP (TOUVILA
& LAROCK 1987) present These give actual viable biomass measurements, Also, both measurements show good
eorrelation (VESTAL 1988b),
Determination of production rates is also relatively easy, given the assumption that a laboratory determination
can approximate the in situ conditions, Roeks containing the biotic zone are ground to the eonsistancy of sand,
and in vitro experiments are done under eontrolled conditions, These measure the rates of ineorporation of
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t4C-biearbonate into the eells in the presence of light. With this number in mind, and knowing the amount oftime
the cells merabolize carbon in nature, production rares can be calculated on an annual basis. Then a carbon turnover
can be calculateel by clivicling the proeluction into the biomass.
One ofthe main problems with the cryptoenelolithie microbiota is determining the amoung oftime that metabolism
can occur uncler ambient environment al conditions. This is because this ecosystem is so intimately associated
with the physical ancl chemical environment.lt is almost impossible to do in situ primary production cxperiments
for tbis reason. Experiments demonstrating the incorporation of t4C-labcllecl bicarbonate by intact rocks have
bccn reported (VESTAL 1988a), but in order to do direet primary production measurements, a detailcd analysis
of the temperature, moisture ancl light would have to be clone during the time of the incubation. The light,
ternpcrature and moisture data taken for the calculations presented are too erude for in situ primary production
studics. Thereforc, it will be the purpese of this rcview to discuss the physical ancl chemical conditions which
impinge on the primary proeluction eluring an Austral scason, in this unique ecosystem, and to calculate the
produetion and carbon turnover based on Iogical assumptions about the ecosysrem.

2. EPFECT OF LIGHT
NIENOW et al (1988) have shown that light penetration into the biotic zone varies as a function of clepth in the
rock with about an order of magnitude clecrease per mm clepth. On a bright, sunny clay at Linnaeus Terrace, the
maximum ambicnt light intensity is about 1800--2000 umolcs phorons/m ys. This nieans that the amount of light
2/s
in the biotic zone. This is increased an order of magnitude when the rock
is about 0.02-20 umole photons/m
is wer, so under ideal light conditions ancl saturated with water (from snow melt). the microbial community is
2/s.
cxposed to about 0.2-200 umolc photons/m
An avetage light intensity would therefore be about 2-20 umole
photons/n//s some 2-3 nun below the rock surface.

3. EFFECT OF WATER
All cells must have water in order to carry out thcir nccessary enzymatic reactions. In the cryptocndolithic
microbiota, water corncs to the cells after infrequent (10-15 times/year; FRIEDMANN et al. 1987) snowfall
and subsequent melting after sunny weather returns. When the water percolates into the porous rock surface, it
is, of course. vectored down ward by gravity, but is also retaineel within the interstices. If there is a small amount
of water (i. e. not enough to saturatc the rock), the pore spaces just under the surface will become saturated with
water and it will not progress further. As the rocks heat up, there will be some evaporation and the interstices will
no Ionger be saturated with water liquid, but the pores will become filled with water vapor thus maintaining a
high relative humidity (RH). T!lis high RH can last for 1-2 weeks (FRIEDMANN et a!. 1987) depending on the
evaporative losses due to heating and wind. Under these conditions, the cryptoendolithic microbiota can carry
out some metabolism, but at a rate 6-10 times less than the wet rate (VESTAL 1988a).

4. EPFECT OF TEMPERATURE

Temperature has one of the greatest influences on the cryptoendolithic microbiota. Temperature changes in the
rock in summer are due to solar heating. so periods of metabolism are mostly at the mercy of the sun. Wind can
affect the heat retention of the rocks and is therefore also importanl. It has been shown (VESTAL 1988a) that
metabolism really begins at about -5' C, where light-driven C02 incorporation into cells is greater than that found
in dark controls, after I houf. As the emperature increases, so does photosynthesis with optima at 5 and IY C.
Above 15' C. photosynthesis collapses. Thus the community responds according to the accepted definition of
psychrophily (MORITA 1975); that is, a metabolic optimum at 20" C or lower, and a minimum temperature at 0"
C or less. When the temperature remains constant, microbial photosynthetic activity actually increascs linearly
at temperatures below 15" C. The experiments eitecl were earried out far 12 11OurS, but longer times eould be
expected to yield !ligher production rates. At temperatures above 15' C, photosynthetic metabolism shows a typical
thermal denaturation response. A similar temperature range for positive net photosynthesis was shown with
cryptoendolithic lichens (KAPPEN & PRIEDMANN 1983).
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In an intact rock, MCKAY & FRIEDMANN (1985) have shown that temperature excursions occur above and
below er C on a short time scale (minutcs). These temperature fluctuations thus affcct the rate of metabolism of
the microbiota. On a Ionger time scale (hours) (FRIEDMANN er al. 1987) there are definite e1iurnal tcmperature
fluctuations (relatcd to sunlight) with a e1aily amplitude of about 20-3()" C. with excursions from + I0 to -2er C
having been measured. Thus therc is a "normal" period of metabolism e1uringthe mielelleof a sunny elay of 4-6
ho urs when metabolism is at a maximum for the temperature conditions.

5. CHEMICAL EFFECTS
\Vhen the rock bccomes wer, anel the cryptoenelolithic zone is warm. it can carry out normal mctabolism. However.
when the zonc is wer. the cells are also subjecteel to thcir chcmical cnvironrnent which can also have an impact
on the photornerabolism. The presence anel conccntration of essential inorganic elements such a nitrogen.
phosphorus anel sulfur, as weil as trace clcmcnts, can affcct the metabolie rate in the microbiota. If there have
been repeateel snow melts. saturating the interstices of the rock. many soluble elements may "wash through" the
microbial zone so as to limit the metabolism ofthe microbiora. Recently. MANCINELLI et al. (1987), have shown
that nitrogen does not cyclc e1etectibly in thc microbiota, but that atmospheric nitrate is the sole source of
exogenous nitrogen. Nitrate deposition is about 70 mg/m"/yr on the rocks, with the concentration ofnitrate in the
rock being abour 4~Lg/g and of ammonia. about 2 ~tg/g rock (FRIEDMANN & KIELER 1980). If one washcs 100
gof crushcd biotic zone with distillcd, cleionizecl water, about 95 pg/l of nitrate can be mcasured. Even though
the available nitrogen lcvels are vcry small. neither nitrate, nitrite 01' arnmonia appcar to limit photometabolism
of the microbiora (JOHNSTON & VESTAL 1986). Phospatc concentration in the rock is also low (about 14.3
~tg/l of crushecl rock extracl) but it appears not to be limiting to the microbiota (JOHNSTON & VESTAL 1987).
JOHNSTON & VESTAL (1987) have also shown that photosynthcsis is inhibitecl by ferrous 01' ferric iron at near
in situ concentrations. The mechanism of this inhibition is currently uncler stucly.
Thc pH also has an affect. The pH of thc rock has becn mcasurcd to be between 4.8 ane15.8 CC Johnston anel P.
Hirsch pers. commun.). Inhibition occurs both below anel above this range, thus the cryptoenelolithic microbiota
is not normally affectecl by changes in pH. However. ammonium proelueeel ,1>; a result of e1ecomposition of cleacl
organic materials coulel raise the pH on a meroseale near the eells, thus affecting photosynthesis to some extenl.
A graphie summary ofthe physical anel chemical faetors affecting metabolism of the eryptoenelolithic microbiota
can be seen in Figure I.
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6. CALCULAT10N OF PRODUCTION
With aU of these ehemical anel physical factors affecting the photometabolism of the cryptoenelolithic microbiota,
it is a woncler that they ean carry out growth anel metabolism in nature. In order to try to calculate the metabolie
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rate 01'the cryptoendolithic microbiota, rempcrature, light moisture and the chemieal environment must be kept
in mind, So how can one come up with a reasonable primary produetion rate for this unique and extreme
ecosystem?
The most difficult number to obtain accurately is the length 01'time when both physical and chemical eonditions

are sarisfactory for metabolism in nature, 11' one makes aseries 01' assumptions based on observations 01' the
physical and chemical environment. a rough (order 01' magnitude) produetion rate can be calculated, based on
14C0 2 incorporation rares. This will now be attempted with the ho pe 01'coming up with a "best guess" for primary
producnon in the cryptoendolithie microbiota.
FRIEDMANN et al, (1987) have shown, using an nu al measurements 01' light, temperature and moisture, that the
times for northerly sloped and horizontal rocks above -SO C are about 705 and 375 hours/year, respectively
(average is 540 hours/year). Time above 0' C 1'01' northerly sloped vs horizontal rocks were 520 andllO hours/year,
respectively (average is 315 hours/year), These times were also given as including a RH 01' above 75% and an
2/s,
ambient light ofabove 100 umole photons/m
75% or greatcr RH will allow metabolism, but at grcatly reduced
rares, compared to rates in liquid water, At 100% RH, VESTAL (1988a) found that metabolism was 6 times less
than that 01'werred cells. 11' light is attenutarcd in the rock at a rate 01' I order 01' magnitude/mm depth (NIENOW
2/s
et al. 1988), then the highest intcnsity in the microbial zone would be between 10 and 180 umoles photons/m
(depending on the time 01' da)') and much lower in regions below the upper layers 01'the microbial zone. At 10
2/s
2/hr
umoles photons/m
(1-3 111m inside the rock), the photosynthetie rate has been measured at 0,2 mgC/m
(VESTAL et al, 1984, VESTAL 1988a) at 10' C 11' one assumes this number to be nppropriatc for light intensity
(keeping in mind that the cells below about I 111m will be exposcd to lower light intensities, due to the pigmentation
2/hr)
ofthe top layer), the metabolie rate at -SO C is 10'},., of the 10' C rate (i. e. 0.02 mgC/111
(VESTA.Let al. 1984,
2/hr)
VESTAL 1988a). At 0' C the rate is 70% ofthe let C rate (i. e. 0.14I11gC/m
(VESTALet al. 1984. VESTAL
1988a).
Another assumption must be made at this point. \Vhen the rocks are saturated with liquid water, which oceurs 1'01'
a day or less after snow melts. the metabolism is at a maximum. However, the actual rate 01' metabolism would
be on rhe order 01' 10% or less 01' the wer rate between 75 ancl 100% RH, whieh can last for up to two weeks
(FRIEDMANN et al. 1987). For these purposes. 10% will be assumed, but 1% may be more realistic, so
calculations making th is assumption will also be presented.
Making the above assumptions 01' time, production rate and percent time that water pcrmits merabolism , the
2/hr
following data can be used to calculate a production: average production rate per hour is 0.02 01'0.14 mgC/m
Horizontal rock
375 hours
Average =
110 hours
Average =

TEMPERATURE
Time above ~5° C~·
Time abovc

o c-

Northerly sloped reck
705 hours
540110ms
520 hOlUS
315 hours

LIGHT
Producnon at I0 umoles photons/m-zs and IW C = 0.2 mgC/m"/hr d
If -)' Cis lOSe, of 10" C rate>", then producnon = 0.02 mgC/m 2 f1lJ
11'0"C is 70<;:e, Of 10° C ratc""".thcn productiotl = 0.14 mgC/m 2/11r
MOfSTURE
\Vet rate is 6-10 times the 1000(, RH rate d

,

therefore aSSllmC I-lOs} of wct rate as !lolIrs > 75% RH

CALCULATION OF PRODUCTtON
ASSUPTION A: If for ~Y C at 10% ratc = 5411OurS. then 0.02 mgC/Tn"/I1rX 54 hr = 1.08 mgC/m 2/yr = 0.00108 gC/m"/yr
ASSUPTION B: 11' 1'01' -SO C ,H 19(, rate = 5.4 llOurs. [hCll 0.02 mgC/Jn'/I1r X 5.4 = 0.108 mgC = 0.000108 gC/me/yr
ASSUPTION C: Ir for 0" C at I 09~, rate = 31.5 hours, then 0.14 mgC/m"/hr X J 1.5 = 4.41 mgC = 0.00441 gC/m"/yr
ASSUPTION 0: Ir for {r C aL I % rate = 3.15 hours,thcn 0.14 mgC/m"/hr X 3.15 = 0.441 mgC = 0.000441 gC/m 2/ yr
CALCULATtON OF CARBON TURNOVER TtME
Biomass = 2.54 ge/m":":'"''
ASSUPTlON A: 2.54/0.00108 = 2,352 years
ASSUPTION B: 2.54/0.000108 = 23,520 years
ASSUPTION C 2.54/0.00441 ~ 576 ycars
ASSUPTION D: 2.54/0.(l00441 = 5760 ycars
Tab. 1: Assumptioils allel ca!culations for proelllction of the Antarctic cryptoendolithic microbiota. '" FRIED\IA~!" el al. 1987,
**'*VESTAI_ 1988B.
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ECOSYSTEiVI

i\SSUiVlPTIONS'

BIOiVIi\SS
(gCjm2l

PRODUCTION

TURNOVER

(gC/m2/Yrl

(ycars)

Linnacus Terracc.
Antarctica

i\
B
C

2.542.542.54

D

2.54

Tropical rain forcsr

Tcmpcrate cvcrgreen
Temporate dcciduous
Terupcrate grassland
Tundra and alpine
Swamp and marsh

Agriculturc land
Open occan
Conuncnrat shclf
Estuarics

45.000
35.000
30.000
1.600
600
15.000
1.000
.1
10
1.000

0.00108
0.000108
0.00441
0.000441

2200
1.300
1.200
600
140
2.000
650
125
360
1.500

2.352
23,520

576
5760
20.S
26.9
25
2.7
4.3
7.5

1.5
0.024
0.027
0.7

Tab. 2: Comparison 01' biomass, producnon and carbon turnever time of thc Antarctic cryptocndolithic rnicrobial ccosystcrn 10 other ccosystcms
areund the glühe. Allnon-Antarctic data are Irom WlJlTrAKER (1975). See Tablc I für exptnnntion of thc nssumpuons made ror thcse calculations.

for -5 ancl (f C, respectively; I alle! 10% of the time rnoisture is satisfactory for metabolism; 540 hours for >_50
C ancl315 hours for >0" C for both northerly sloped anrl horizontal rocks. The calculatee! primary producnon rares
and turnovcr timcs are seen (Tab. I). The viable biernass has been measured for the cryptocndolirhic microbiota
2
ane!was 2.54 g C/m (VESTAL 1988b).
If one compares these data with other viable biom ass. primary producnon and carbon turnever measurements
foune! in other ecosystems areund the globe (Tab. 2), it can clearly be seen that the biomuss is small, the producnon
rate is extremely low and the carbon turnover time is very long. It should be noted that the effect of the chemical
environment was not consie!ered in rhe calculation, because only preliminary data are available, If it is consideree!
that the time for metabolism could be shorter, then the producnon values woule! be smaller ane!the carbon turnover
time would be much longer. The assumptions made, however, are probably in the right order of magnitudc, so
the calculations may give a fair approximation of what is occurring in nature. Obviously, much more work is
neee!ed to corne up with data so that a more reliable number for primary proe!uction can bc calculated. It would
be important to know more precise times for metabolism e!ue to the changes in physical cone!itions so that they
coule! be integrated wirh the metabolic rate data une!er all conditions. The effects of the chemical environment on
metabolism woule! add important information. Because the biomass measurements represent the total community
biomuss (i. e. algae as weil as fungi and bacteria), it would be important to e!etermine how much of the total
biernass is algal. It is obvious that the Antarctic cryptoendolithic microbiota living under such extreme cone!itions
of tempcrature, light, moisture ancl posible nu trient limitations, is the most unproductive ecosystern yet studied
on planet Earth.
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